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Published by Students of Fairfield University, Fairfield, Conn.

February 10, 1965

Court Holds First Open Session
Hears Overcutting Cases;
Referendum Bills Pass

Mr. Wallace Hubbard, New Haven district sales manager,
present. Fr. Mahan wtth $1,500 Texaco grant. LookinC on
are Mr. H"nry Millan, dbtrlct sales lIllUlBI'er. and Mr. E.
WIehl of CofllJUPleJ' Petroleum.

Texaco Awards
$1,500 Grant
The University haa received
the Texaco Aid - to - Education
Grant of $1,500 for the third
consecutive year. The unre&trieted grants are given to 150
selected, privately suPPOrted
colleges and Universities by the

-pany.
The grant presentatiqn was
made to Rev. George S. Mahan,
i.J., executive asaistant to the
President (in the absence of
Father President) on Monday,
February 1 by Mr. Wallace
Hubbard, New Haven district

sales manager, Texaco Inc. Also
present were the New Haven
dis t I' i c t representative, Mr.
Henry Milton and Mr. E. Wiehl
of the Consumer Petroleum-Co.
in Fair6e1d.
Texaco's support of higher
educatiqn. stems from a longstanding belief that our national
well- being and the continued
success of the American free
enterprise system depends to a
large extent on the caliber of
leadership developed by this
country's schools.

Open Letter To Readers
Fellow Members of the
Community:
As of this issue of the
STAG, it is my pleasure to
be the new Chainnan of
the Board. As such. there
are several points which I
would like to enunciate for
the benefit of the entire
community at Fairfild.
In the past, the STAG
has come under heavy
criticism from all areas
of the community. Many
good criticisms have been
made, and I shall attempt
to take all of them into
consideration in improving
the STAG.
. Recently, however, the
STAG has come under fire
as being a poor media for
campus events. This is a
point which should be
cleared up at the outset.
The STAG caUDot be a

The Student CQurt held its and in the other two cases the since only twenty students
first open hearing on ten stu- letters said late arrivals were were reported fq.r overcuttlng It
dents who were ovel'-Cllt but often marked as absent, and shows the laxity of several prothe professor neglected t Q fessors toward the system. howhad passed their course, last change his records.
ever, the Chief Justice stated
Thursday. This waa one 1mOne student claimed that that even though this might be
mediate result of the passing of work in extra-curricular actlvi- the caae, the Court was not
all three referendum bills, for ty forced him to miss class, passing on the sYStem, but
which only 135 students voted. and stated that hJs mark in the merely the fact that student
course was never the less good were overcut according to the
The results were that faAnother student entered a law in the HandboQk.
vorable advisory opinions were mercy plea with the court.
For additional infonnatlCll
sent to the Dean in eight ~
During the defense one stu- see the Court column on page
the caaee, one was postponed _de_n_t_b_ro_ug-,,--h_t_u~p_th_e_ra_ct
__
tha_t_2.
_
and on one no oplnlon was
handed down.
Before bectnlng the well-run
proceedlnp, Chief Justice R.
M. Mergardt emphasized that
the PQlicy of absences fell under
the jurisdiction of the Court
by its very presence in the
Handbook. which is the code
for the court. and also the court
was not considering the polley
of cuts, but simply the fact that
ten students bad violated the I........,.
!We.
It reasonable cause were
fqund, he explained, why the
student shoud receive credit. I....'"
an advisory opinion would be
forwarded to the Dean. However, it the cause was round not
reasonable, no opinion would
be handed down. The failure Qf
the court to hand down an
opinion did not mean it was
recommending that the student
not receive credit, but only

Senior Class Gives
To Student
Center
.....
~,

too doe. the STAG. This that no additional information
does not mean, however, was brought to Ught.
that the campus news- 'The Chief Justice alsQ noted
paper will not publish that passing down an advisory
newsworthy social events. ~ 00 the polley of cutting
It does not mean that news w'oWd be within the realm of
which is of a more impor- the court, but since it would
taot nature on campus will not have the force of law in
court would
take preference over the this instance, the
.
social affairs of organiza- nqt do it. It IS
a matter for
tions. This must be done if another branch of the Govern.
the STAG is to maintain
its position as a NEWS ment, namely the LegISlature,
which is currently revising the
media.
Furthermore, in an attempt to give the communit,. an organ of expreuion,
I invite any and all who
may wisb to submit original ena,.•• review. or commentaries to feel free to
do BO.
1 urge your constructive

ctiticism of the newspaper
and at the same time I am
playbill. It is not meant to open to suggestions which
be. nor can it afford to be. might better your college
Just as any Dewspaper ... newspaper.
_rYes the rigbt to select
Sincerely,
and edit its material, ao
JOHN B. CRAIG
f""""""""OC""O"'.c,.c, ••"",;••• ;#;.##;# .##e••

Handbook.
Three students before the
court passed in either excused

cuts from the nurse, which
through negllgence they had
neglected to do before, or produced evidence 0/. illness or
incapacity.
One student asked for a prlvate hearing due to extenuatlni
circumstances.

Three students produced letters from their professors which
stated in one case that cuts
were not marked until two
days later and he could have
been mlstaken in the number,

Fr. Mcinnes and Dave WrtcJit alt attNaUve1y dlU'lDc Olue
gilt meeting.

The senior class gift comJoe Santanplo, DIck Kapmittee haa decided the gift wU1 pehburg\ Eli Flahert::Y, George
gb t'o'vkrd the Student center ~'ttat Joon F1"rP$"InI, Pall
this year. The drive is schedul- SIIIIlIDU'CO, Bffi GlUiadei, Joe
ed to begin Febroary 16, and McDJdutf Do
k
the presentation will be made W
.
Dy as. Andy
on Class Day during Senior
asmews, ev, Reilly, Paul
Week
Alogna, Bob Brennan, Nonn
'..
Roberta, Mike Carroll, Fred
The gifts Will depend on the Lorensen.
amount of money pledged, and ::;:.:::::;;:::...
~
the choices range from the presidents private dining room,
a mezzine, or a combination of
Floor Seal. a Fire Place and
Pwtraits of the Presidents.
The
committee w 0 r ked
through Fr. Mahan,. ~\!Uve.
DeaD'.Coughlin
assistant to the president. and
bplaiDa Q P Syatem
plans were drawn up by Mr.
DeLuca Give. W. C.
Stanley Robertson, director of
development.
Report
Total pledges can be made
Gonzaga Auditorium
in the amount of. $90, $120 $150
and $180, spread over three
tax years.
The program will be carried
out by personal solitatlon oJ.
aU the seniors. The leaders
doing this will be:

'ki:

Student
Legislature

Meets
Tonight

FobnoarY
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WHAT DO YOU TIUNK OF
THE METHOD OF
8ERVING OAMPU8ES'

STUDENT COURT
0fI;c0, Gym 104

e- Con',

How.: ...... - Fri.

11000. 12.00

4.00·5.00

OFFICE OF TIlE 1U8T1CES
STUDENT COURT OF FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY
F.uBFIELD. CONNECTICUT

7 Febniary, 1965
Students A and B were brought before this Court for:
Attempting to actually break and enter a aa1d vessel
(vending machine) In Loyola Cafeteria on the night of
the 24 of November, 1964.
Laconic decision passed. down: 7 January. 1965
Thb CQUrt decides: That we have here a question of the
crlmlnal act of attemptina: to break and enter a said vessel in
Loyola cafeteria.
The enonnity and boldness of this action cannot be emphasized enough by this Court. Fortunately for Students A and
B this willful act took place on private prqperty. FOJ' the sake
of stressing the seriousness of this act the Court. without being
overbearing, will state just one of the several Connecticut statutes In regard to this offense:
Conn. General Stat. - Sec. 8412 Breaking and Entering
without penn.issI(l1: Any person who shall break and enter any
building or vessel in the pouess1on of another . . . without the
pennission. express or implied, of the penon or persons legally
in possession thereot shall be ftned nqt more than five hundred
dollars or imprisoned not more than one year or both.
Now to the case at hand this Court considen Student A's
removing the bBclc panel frqrn the vessel an attempt to break
and enter. This Court found no grounds to convict Student A
with intent to steal. Furthennore, Student A's own confession
provided conclusive evidence that this was not merely a case of
simple curlqslty.
As for Student B. It Is inconceivable that being an associate
ot Student A that he could have entered the cafeteria at that
late hour (viz. 2:00 a.m.), operate the same machine while Student A was in the back removing the panel, without having
knowledge of Student A's actions. In addition, he was unable to
explain why he apparently disassociated himself from Student A
by mQvtng away from the machine when intelTUpted by a mem·
her of the Administration and leaving Student A unaware of
1 _ _... .:_••. . ., - Court th t he
the Prefect's presence. I t &a U'UV ........ to u""
a
was
all accomplice.
In aummation let the Court state that these vessels are the
property of the Univen;lty and are to be treated as such. No
student has the right to break and enter these machines illegally.
This appears to the CQurt as a matter of pure common sense,
Takin&: into consideration the facts of the cue this Court passes
down the toDowina MDdiaD:
Student A - otr-Campus Suspension fOJ' two days. This student
is to report to the assia:ned hoJne as approved by
the Court and for the duration of his suspension
is not to enter the Campus of Fairfield University
for any reason, Incurring all implications and
maintaining the same regulations provided fQr him
In his residency on Campus.
Student B - Thls student is to take three regular campuses in
the Campion Mail Room from 7:00 a.m.. to 8:00
a.m. (This student Is an off~ampus boarder).
Ten students were brought before this Court for over cuttinS
particular cqurses.
In violation of: That regulation governing absences {rom sched·
uled classes as states in the Official Student
Handbook 1964-1965 on pp. 9-10.
This COurt decides in eight cases: That in an advisory opinion
:"- . to the'" Dean of Falrlield University y,.-e recommend that
these eight receive credit fQr the CQlU'Se (s) in question.
'Ille reasonable causes as stated by these eight students
varied from excuse slips from the Inflrmary to letten
submitted. to the Court from Professon claiming that
due to the method in which they take attendance there
could very well have been an error in regard to the
respective student.
This court decides in one case. That no positive opinion is to be
fQJ"Warded to the Dean of Fairfield Univenity. This In
no way means that we are recommending loss of credit
but merely that no additional infonnatiQn was submitted to the Court to elucidate the situation of this
particular Student. The final decision therefore rests
totally with the Dean of the University.
This CQurt decides In one cue: To grant the student a private
hearing for reasons, as he stated at the hearina:, which
were too p1el'8ODa1 tb be brought out in an open hearing.
Notlfl:catlon of thb case will be forwarded to the Dean
of the University as soqn as possible.
N. B. This Court would like to point out that even though
several students had legitimate excuses from the infirmary they tailed through their own nea:ligence to have
these slips into the proper office. And that a plea of
negligence at a future date will I1Qt carry sufficient
weight to render a positive advisory opinion from this
Court. It Is the student's responsibility to take care of
eat:h of his cuts at the time he incurs theJn.

A system used at Catholic
girls colleges and boys prep
schools has worked very well
here at Fairfield. This is due
to the fact that
the Administra-

tiqn has done an
excellent job enforcing the regulations. S0metimes It is more beneficial for
the school to receive five dollars
(or missed campuses. I admire
this "buy your sleep" policy, because It enables the student to
stay awake during his morning
classes and also gives the AdminlstratiQn five dollars towards
our Student Union. Thus one
boy's five dollars will help the
en tl re Christian conununlty.
Some rich boys ha\'e been
known to sleep weeks at a time;
to them it Is just an off beat
way of making a donation. Being away from hqme, I am glad
to be living under this system
because it has taught me the
responsibility I need. Campuses
are parents In disguise. The
campus system Is to the campus
life what the buddy system Is
to swimming.
DAN GAlTl '66

In discipline as well llS in
academics, there should be an
IncreaS<' in the degree or re.
sponsibility as.
sumed by the
individual stu.
dent as he proc e e d s through
his coil e g e
,·ears. The recent chang., m
regulations initiated by Fr. Gallarelli have greatly increased
the responsibility, especially for
the seniors.
But before we caD &dvqcate
changes for their own sake, we
must be sure that the students
themseh'es are willing to assurne added responsibility. Log.
ically, most students are more
capable of handling increased
demands as they reach the
junior and senior lev!:!ls. Cer.

I

~

STLDE\T OPI\IO\ POLL
talnly, exceptions to this rule
exist, but the disciplinary p~
gram must be aimed at the ma·
jority, not at the exceptiQJIS. In
addition, students who reach the
age of twenty-one are legally
respons.ible for their actions; for
this reason, students who are
twenty-one should be solely responsible fqr their actions on
campus without being subject
to additional restricUons im·
posed by the school. All this
presupposes that the student~
Involved do not Interfere with
the well.being of their fellow
students.
I would therefore advQC81e
a disciplinary program whier
would decrease the student restrictions as they proceed (rom
year to )-ear. The present pro.
gram Is proceeding in this di·
rection. As part of the large,
scheme, campuses remain the
only way to enforce regulations
which Is faIr lQ students arK.
prefects. Monetary 8nes would
hurt too much and, besides, n0body would pay them. Perhaps
weekend campuses rather than
the present weekday restrictions would cause people to pay
more attention to the existing
rules. However such a weeken(
system more than likely wQUk!
place too much pressure on stu·
dents and prefects. Animosity
toward the s)'lltem would then
develop. Consequently, the pres·
ent weekday system Is the most
satisfactory. It enforces the
roles without being oppressive.
JOHN J. SHAW '65
I think the campus system as
it stands now Is far superior to
the old system whereby one
night or a whoh!
Nee ken d was
'\lined. However
this new system
does

have

of embarrassment for fellows
who have to borrow the money
for an extra hour's sleep. Time
Is money, but I thought this
::mly applied in the business
world.
C. W. McCAFFREY '65
I believe that the present
:Jl!:!thod of serving campuses Is
.he most appropriate for the
orfenses committed. For the
most part, they
are minqr disciplinary infractions (failure to
check·in for example) and do
not call for more drastic
neasures than an early rising.
fhere Is certainly no reason for
$5 for a miss. When a student
nlsses a campus he should re_-eive an additional campus tor
~ach one he has faIled to serve.
rt this CQm!Clive action does
'ot suffice, the student is shawng contempt for the schoot, its
uJes and his fellow students.
;-[e should be brought before the
,tudent (!OUr! which could con11der a $5 fine as a minimwn
">enalty for Ont offenders and
suspension as a last reSQrt for
:epeated offenders.

CARL KLINGER '66
Yes, I apprm'e of the present
method of campus!ng fQr it
;>rovides adequate disciplinary
3.ction while at
the same time
.t does not in·
terfere with
"weekend activities"

Its

dlsadvantag: e s.
For most people
it is not really
a great sacrifice tQ get up early
one or two mornings a week, in
(act with an elevator key and
a room In Campion you can go
back to sleep between chocks.

_

OFFIOE OF THE CLERK
STUDENT OOURT OF FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY
FAIRFIELD, OONNECTICUT
RegulatlOIl$ Reprding Open Court 8eIeI0Nl

Notice for QPen sessions will be placed on all the appropriate
bulletin boards on campus within 48 hours prior to the
session.
2. The gallery shall be composed of both a sitting and standing
area, both of which will be limited. Seats for an open sessiQn
will be made available only to those who present a ticket
which can be obtained (rom the Clerk of Court during his
regular otflce hours. The standing area will be closed. when
Its capacity is reached.
3. Attire such as Is customary fQr classes will be necessary in
order to gain admission.
4. Observers may (!Ome and go as they wish, provided this Is
done in an orderly manner and does not disrupt the operation of the Court.
5. Talking and noise arc tQ be kept at an absolute minimum
to facilitate the Court's operations.
6. The use of any ml:!Chanical, electronic re(!Ording deviC(!S other
than those used by the Court Is prohibited.
7. Smoking in the Courtroom Is prQhiblted.
8. These regulations are subject to alteration at the discretion
of ttre Chief JW!ltJce.
Lepl !taft' AppoIDtmeata
Pursuant to reC(!nt amendments to the Fairfield University
Student Govemment Constitution providing fQ1" a legal staff {OF
the Student Court, consisting of a prosecutor and a defense at·
torney (for those desiring one), applications for these posts will
be available fl"Q,m the Student Court during Its regular office
hours (11-12, 4·5, Monday to Friday). All appllcations must be
completed and returned to the Court by February 15. Applicants
will be interviewed by the President of the Student Government
at his convenience, and the selection of applicants shall be bls
decision.

1.

On the other hand the five dollar fine for missing 8 campus,
wbile 1 am sure it goes tor a
WQrlhwhi1e purpose, Is a bit too
steep. It also causes quite a bit

as

t

be

former method
lid I would sug:ges!, however, a reduction of
that nonsensically high five dollar fine (or missing a campus.
r can see no reOSQn for maintaining such a high fine. Addi~
tlonal campuses for a miss
would perhaps be a better solu.
tion than fining.
WILUAM SULLIVAN '66
On the whole, the present
system of being campused Is a
very agreeable one. Breaking of
the rules must
have a punishment and the
campus seems
ve r y adequate.
This year the
campus checkIn In the morning Is a good punishment and
I'm sure many will agree that
It is much better than past
regulalions.
Since most will agree they
deserve the campuses they receive this is an Indication of its
fairness. However, I think that
some rules might be looked at
again.
Thep~ntnlleofhavlngto

sign out by 10:00 p. m. Thunr
day night it qne desires to SO
home for the weekend Is one
that Is probably the easiest to
overlook. If yOu do torget to
sign out, then when Friday
come along yOU find that YQU
can't go unless you sign out for
Saturday only. This results in
two campuses for not checldn&:
in on Friday night.
GARY WEBB '66

THE STACO
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DORM CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
By Frank Blcbten

Fairfield's fourth dormitory,
as yet unnamed and unadorned
in bleak shades of conslnlctioo
gray, is fast becOming the latest
addition tQ the University campus.. To house 274 students and
nine Jesuit prefects, It will incorporate the most desirable
features of the present dorms.
With all five .Doors designed. for
residency, It will boast a spacious T.V. lounge, comfortable
visitQrs lounge, and such additional features as modem laUD·
dry facilities and a recreation
room. Among the Increased con-

constant temperature within.
Contrary tQ popular optniOll, the
building's Interior workers enjoy a comfortable temperature
of about lIe'venty degrees. With
already steaming COIlO'ete pour.
ed into the !nunework, it is of
the utmost importance that it
dry in a wann climate, 0lJler.
wise it would soon crack. Hence,
the eery lights that fticker in
the building throuchout the
night: they are Iarge propane
burners that keep the setting
concrete warm.
Among the Innovations of the
efficient E &: F firm has been
the installation or a huge electric crane. Designed. to rise with
the building and then be dis.mantled, It is a construction
The rear 01 tbe aew dormfto". CUI be . . . above t.II.roaP
technique common in Europe as. __"
__"""
' __
or_._ba1ld
__~_'_.
_
well as in American dties where
space Is at a premium. Run by
high vQltage, the ultra modem
I
crane is operated from a cab
riding above the work:. 'n11s
gives the operator a view impossible from a ground based
crane; and Is considerably safer
as well. Safety Is a necessary
ByMlkeMuIllD
educator and PlYchologist. bas
watchword of all heavy ronDr. O. Hobart Mowrer, Re- studied at the University of
struction, as evidenced by the
Missouri, Northwestern, Yale,
2. With graduation drawing near
warning bell that sounds when search Psychologist at the UniI realized how much more
and Princeton, recelvina' a Ph.
the almost silent crane begins versity of Illinois and past presthere was for me to learn.
tQ function. Being electric, the ident of the American Psycho- D. at John Hopkins. He has
You didn't also
crane starts on wintry days with lqgical Association, will present been a member of the Univerrealize, did you,
considerably m 0 r e certainty a lecture entitled "Morality and sity of Illinois staff since 1948,
that when you graduato
than many cars on campus.
after tenures at Yale and Haryour dad will cut
The effect of an additional Mental Health" on February 17, vard. Among hla numerous ere0& your allowance?
donnltory on campus wW be 1965, at 8:00 p.rn. in Gonzaga
felt by all Campion parking lot Auditorium. 'The lecture is beln&: dentlala. he is a member of the
Is to be extended but not c0m- sponsored by the BeUarimne American Academy PsychQ.
pletely, to Rqund HIll Road. Series in conjunction with therapists. the American Ass0This Is being done to avokllocal
the Psychology Department. Fr. ciation of Unlvenity Prolesaon,
an:!a tratrlc whipping through
and Slema Xl fraternity.
Loyola and C8mplon parking Thomas A. McGrath, chalnnan
Dr. Mowrer has published
of the department. will intrQ.
lots.
Loyola T. V. lounge Is to be duce the speaker.
many boob, includlna ''Fruatrarazed to aCCQ1DJJloda te an addi·
During the afternoon, FT. Mc- tion and Aggression," "Learntional three hundred diners in
Grath bas arranged special dis- ing Theory and Personality DyLoyola Cafeteria. This is neces"Psychotherapy_
sary since the earliest date for cussions with Dr. MOWI'er for namics."
the faculty of the Psychoiogy Theory and Research" and ''Tbe
the completion of the new Stu·
Department and related. rIelda, Crisis in Psychiatry and Relldent Center Is June 01. 1966.. fte..
well as discussion periods for
as
garding the new dormitory, bar-gion. He has been editor for
4. What about my thirst for
ring
strikes
or
an
act
of
God,
It
students
majoring in p8YchoI- the "Harvard Editorial Review"
knowledge?
0
will be ready for QCC'UP8ncy in 1 .".
and "Patterns of Modem UvJust because)'UU work August of this year,
Dr. Mowrer, world renowed in&:-"
doesn't mean you have

veniences will be bedroom-shower type facilities for student
prefects and resident graduate
students.
Though construction is already forging three weeks
ahead of schedule, progress on
the building has been accom·
plished only after subduing the
effects of the blustery winter.
Consulting Engineer J. J. Dunigan pointed out several steps
the E & F Construction Company has taken to combat the
harsh weather. The bizarre
sheets that lap the building's
sides were dropped to insure a

Dr. Mowrer Psychologist
To Speak On Feb. 17

1. I'vc been weighing the
possibility of becoming a
peq>etual student.
Last week you said you
were considering the
merits of minIt farmi.Dg.

S. 1 must admit the thought
did enter my mind.
Has the thought e\'er
entered your mind
that you might get a

to stop leaml..og.

job and

make a career
tor yourself?

Film Society Sets Schedule
Despite First Semester Losses
The selection Committee or lowing films will be shqwn at MAS VISITOR, an animated
..the Fairfield. University Film Film Society meetings which tUm by Bachelor aDd HaJaa.
SQclety

5. You mean cam while learning?
Right. And you can
do it at Equitable.
They'll pay l()()% of
your tuiUon-toward

a qua1J.Bed graduate
•. degree•.AwltoSlllll'
. 'time, thowotlc II
challenging, the pay
is good, ana I hear
you move up fast.

6. But what do llrnow about
insurance?
With youx thirst for
.knowledge, I'm sure
you'U be the star
. . . of their ~~elo~

' .. --•• ~ ..... _."
.::.:' ~."",' oil ..; ..1.;', •.. ..:,;;..
'.: .. '"

Make an appoiDtment through your Placement Office to see
Equitablc'scmploymentrcpresentativeon February 24
orwrito
to Edward D. McDougal, Managa-,
Manpower Development Divisioo for further infonnatioo.
fhe (qurrABlE life AssURnce Society of the United States
~ ()fib; J£85 A.... til t!>e Americu, New Tori<. N. Y. 10019
-!t""
An EquAl ....,...,..,..._.....
n...---u.. Emp'-'-

hu announced Ita
schedule for the coming semester. Major losses were sustained
an the showing of Its first (all
semester fUm, Point of Order,
but the Society will have a
greatly expanded pro g ram
through May of this year. The
accelerated schedule includes:
For presentation to the Uni-

wiD take place at 3.00 on the

M.... t - THE QUIET ONE.

fonowing Tuesdays:
Feb. 16 - TIiE RIVER, a
famous Depression documentary
by Pare Lorentz and CHRIST-

acclaimed one of the 10 best
pictures of the year, and R0MANCE OF TRASPORTATION, an animated film.

If""=~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~=-:

versity bQdy:
Feb. 23 _ KANAL, a brntal
epic of Nazi suppressions In

From Olivetti Underwood
A New Light Portable
TYPEWRITER
..

Poland and The New A.nw1can '.. The new;Und.erwood 18 eombinu.b1c
-Cinema'. SCIENCE FIcnoN.... .mac:h1ne1ea\W'es.a,J1d the conven1encf:. 'cIl'~9'
ED: SbowingJ are _-1:30' and : Of, ••p':u:te:":·WII~~.:'."'" .:1.
. black'-and'red, H.: 44. 'keyI:~ '
".....
....
'8:30 p.m.
Mar. JB _ Russian director
Budeet T~ an be arraap4.
Borls Berest will speak before

·....5 "_

showings of TIlE BALLAD OF
A SOLDIER, at 6:30 and 9:30
p.m.
April - THE TRIAL.

Stationery Dept,

Street Floor

I ~rt:~~~.

introduce
CEqIUlable IM5 centers around which discussion
of tilIns can take pJ.aee, the fOl··L

',e;

• BridKePOrt
;...

.J

THE STAG

Practically Speaking
One of the greatest drawbacks to a college education is
the lack of practical knowledge
incurred by the student, whose
learning is derived almost entirely from books. The professor
is at a loss to communicate his
practical experience to the stu·
dent since penona) experience is
somewhat incommunicable. The
student himself must experience
the practical realm of his education.
How. then. can the student at
Fairfield gain practical knowledge in his field of coneenlratio.. while mil altendiDg
c1~? The answer lies iD a
more expanded program of seminar&, designed to increase the
student's awareness of current
developments in his major field.
This program, by necessity, requires the inclusion of all students. We cannot dismiss the
importance of training all our
undergraduates in seminar type
courses by selecting a few superior students to imbibe in the
rewards of such a program.

It would seem that the STAG
is proposing a very impractical
program to give the student an
opportunity to indulge in a more
personal and contemporary communication with his field. How.
ever, our suggestion is, that the
stri4:t confines of a textbook and
the rigidity of a lrofessor's syllabus be remove in favor of a
more informal approach to cur·
rent (not classical) subject matter. Thls proposal refenl to upper
division courses during the second semester of senior year, in
the student's major field of concentration. This would establish
the opportunity for all students
to partake in a seminar type
course.
This it • propGIal ete.iped
for . . ia tile __ ,.....
e - _ _ be cIuuoaed ••
aU - aimpl, th. approac!l ....
tIoa.-dUo oued _
be chaqed.
StudeDta of Ba.me.. aacl Ec.
nomic. coald ...place teab with
lb. WALL STREET JOURNAL
of Eaatiab, His.ory.
P.,cholocr or Edacatioa. coald
UN' recent ....Y' or joanaa1.
pabliahecl b, prominent ecluea-

_to

Ion ill tbeir reapecti.. 6elda.
The litt of media .~ai1.bl. to
profeuon it almwt iD6Dite.
Such • proaram would allow for
creater .tadeat participatioa. at

well .. p...,.;m"" p""--a
.nth a rafnobiaIr relief " - lb.
. _ _tiDe of neryday
cJaaawcd. Such • P...........
would oBer IIlCJft I'0OIII for .hId_t debate oa eaneat iaauea of
DOte ia the rw.pecti•• 6elda.

I
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To the Editor:
At this time, I think we owe the
Winter Carnival CommIttee aDd Qaalr.
man DeLuca our thanks for an e:ccel.
lent weekend. Anyme who attended
even part of the festivities, whether
student or professor. bad only one
cqrnment: it was the greatest eoUep
weekend he had ever IIeftL Eve!)'ODe
espedaUy acclaimed the Saturday .t.
ternom performance of 'l'be . . . . . .
UcIm aa the outstaDdillz' fee-lure 01 the
Cam1val.
The Sunday CoDcert. howevft', wtddl

Carnival

proved to be wry entel'tatnfDa to maIQ'.
untqrtunately did not draw the expected audience and consequently pr0vided the Camlval and the ............
Studi!nt Government with a lizeabJe
deftdt. Yet. since success it not u.aured eoIeJy In terms of doUan aDd

Undoubtedly, there are many
forseeable flaws in a program
such as this one. Seminars are
oenta, we can nmetheles8 term the
usually reserved for the "elect."
1965 WInter Carnival a hichJy ..."..". . . .
Some will say the aize of an or·
fu) event - • fact that any partidpat
dinary class prohibits the usewill .ubRanttate.
fullness of seminar type courses.
'I'hie year'_ WInter C8nlIvaI ....
Othen maintain that years of
many other achiewmeab to its credit.
preparation are needed to establish a good seminar program.
1brou&b the initiative of the Commit·
tee and the pnelO8lty 01 several radio
Since no delineation of classes is
penonallties. Falrftekl UalvenIty etumade in upper division courses,
dents were described 011 rwDo from
Junion too might gain from
Manhattan to New Haven as a dyDasuch a program.
mlc et.udent body break1nI: away from
While there is much validity
convention in preeentinc adult enterto all of these arguments. are
tainment at a coUep weekeDd. Tbe
not the potential rewards of atCarnival aIao succeeded In aetttnc a
tempting something of this nanew record for the number of padrap
ture just as rewarding?
deala sold to a weekend provIDg tbat
The need for immediate acthe Unlvenity students will aupport
tion in this area cannot be emthis type of Winter carnival.
phasized enough. The needs of
The cc.t1y lesson of the Sund8¥
of the present student body of To the Editor:
this university differ little from
This year Fairfield Univenlty beaan Concert. howewr. ia that the Univerthe needs of their colleagues in Its basketball season as a major bas- sity apparently cannot and the c:omother universities and colleges ketball power. But what does tJda munlty wiU not support a h1gb priced
throughout the nation. Present mean? It means that Fairfield plays concert at Fa1rflekl Unlvemty. Of
day college youth is demanding a number of major collep basketball seven attempts In past years to Dnd
a deeper insi,ht into their field teams. This number detenn1nes the the riKht entertainer. only one weekof concentration. Educators are rating. For the most part these tearns end cqncert haa been able to eupport
Itself. Many students aIeo claim that
rapidly abandoning classical ap- are well coached.
the nece8llty of tranlIportina data
proaches to teaching methods in
This school had the material to be home and the phyaIcaJ letdown en
favor of newer ones designed to
answer these pleas for deeper one qt the top basketball powers In Sunday make the "climactic btl' name
insight. Universities throughout New England. Thus far we just cab't concert" either prohibitive or antithe country are emphasizin, the seem to find the breaks to overcome climactic.
such schools as L.tU., Providence. Holy
need for student participation.
At any rate. I hope I _peak for the
At Fairfield we have the Cross. B. C. How does the team Jose entire student body when I thank aDd
unique ability to arrange a cur- witb the scoring of Brown, Branch. conaratulate the 1965 Winter Carnival
riculum that will answer the de· Burke, Pascale and the rebqllldna 01 Commlttee fOl' an out.taDdIDI: CaminL
mands of both students and edu· Branch? Are we outdassed'!' Can the
JOE SANTANGELO
eaton. We have, we are told, the 10S8l!S be bJ.amtd on IOIDeOne or tomePree. Student GQvel"lllDebt
most flexible curriculum of all thing? 11 our prnent C'M-chin&' aystem
Jesuit colleges. Our proposal has and sta1r adequate'!'
been made with the ho..Pe that
If Falrfteld .. to eampete bI tile ......
the DeaD will show jlllt how far time··
leques, It .. imperative to baw
and bow fast the curriculum will a "bia; time" coech. Tbe prsent c:oeds.
bend to accommodate the need George Bisacca has done an exeelleat
for the inclusion of a more ad- jQb up to now It the won aM lost
............Mt
Clwm. of .... 11M.... _ _ . . . er...
vanced approach to upper divi. recorda
are the criteria of judgment.
sion matter.
IOAID OF rMllCfOIS
In light of this, we urge the
Biaacca is a succeastul lawyer in
&I.......ew.t
NicIIHI o.w..
Dean, in consultation with the Fairfield aM makes his Uvtnc from
&Iitori1ol w...,.. _ _
.
Student Body through the Aca· such. Coaching buketbaU .eem. to be
&Iitori1ol AMt.
a. fteea..tt.
demic Forum and with his Fac· a hobby or a part time job for hbn.
...... w...
.-.. ....
ulty, to study the feasibility of can he really take two full time jobs.
S-...".
...."' SdwcI
establishing such a program to coaching a big time basketball team
SENlOi EDlTOIS
commence operation in February and practiclns law and do justice to
NEWS: Ft-'Il~ ThOftlplOll.
SPOIl'S:
of 1966. We ask him to answer each? I am excluding his other job as
Philip Sini'gelli. LAYOUT: Poul Hofel..
the challenge of present day col- Directqr of Athletics.. I don·t thiftk in
I'HOT06'Af'HY: Chid Nugent. AI).
lege students and educaton.
fairness to h1mse1f, the student body

Senior
Proposes
Remedy

UJ4t &tag

""Oath Needed?
To the Editor:
In reren>nce to the operations and
procedures ol the S~t Court of
Fairfield University, established by the
Conatltutlon of the Student ~vem
ment In 1964.
Falrfl.eld University, being a catholic institution, being sta1l'ed hy over
eighty mernben or the Society of
Jesus, must be aware of the basic fBeta.
reeulatlons. obllgatlons and bel1efI of
the Cathollc Faith, 'nIUI, It Is asrumetI
that tboee Whq are members of the
Umventty commwdty are freQuented
with the position of the Cburch coacernlng the takinl' of a Solemn oath.
In grammar school, Sunday SChool.
and High School we are lnatructed
that an oath is the lQ1emn act, when!by a penon calls upon AlmIghty God
to bear witnea to the fact of the
truth of the lItatement or testimony
the persons will make. We also noted
the fact tbat. b1 order fOf' an .-th to
be taken, there _ t be pave matter

Fobruory 10. 1966

at stake. 1berefore, If a person swears
on the Holy Bible, to the truth of a

and the alumni he can do both to tbe
best of his abtl1~.

As a scout searebiDI fer taJeDt he
has proved remarkable. As a penonal
individual he Is beyond reproach. But
as a big time coach spending part time
coaching he is lacking. It is always
those who criticize that ~ not Imow
the "true story:· Maybe I dob't know
the story. but I offer a solution to my

testimony, and knowingly lies under
this Solemn Oath. he is committing
serious sin, even though the statement,
outside Qf. the oath. would be a very
minor offense. Thus, by the very fact criticlsm.
that the person has chosen, or been
As lOOn as possible a full time coach
forced to choose. to swear on the Word
should be hired. He should be separate
of God, he calla UPQn God. to witneaa frqrn the Athletic Director. This m1l'ht
his statement. and If unlnJe, Is now,
cause a clash, but It jobs are delegated
no matter what. a serious oft'ense wisely and senalbly. there ahou1d be DO
agaiftst God. If not, then there Ia 'no - confI.lct. ReUevlng Bisacca of hla coac:bpurpose to aD oath, it·Would beeome •
duties would allow him imn time
acceptable as a tonnallty.
to spend· with his practice and bls
If this Is the case. then the student family. He could retain hla position as
whQ appears before the court, and Athletic Director In which he haa done
wishes to testify In his own defense, is a satisfactory jQb.
put Into a de6n1te moral danger by
the rules of the court. I have been
Is It fair to everyone concerned,
students. faculty. alumni, fana, etc., to
informed, in front of many witnesses
that the fact Is that any and all _tu~ allow a part time coach to try to per·
denb art' to be sworn In on the Holy rorm a full time job?
Sincerely
OoaIlaDllll 011 PAGE Ii
JOHN PLOEHN '65
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More Letters To The Editor

ONION PATCH
lIO PAQUETtE

L

matter. aDd ftUmII ~ to
for God', wl~l 8ertouI
Bible, for any and all oft'ensel!Ii
(even appeal of tratflc viola- matterl Damnatioal Grad ....
tions) that aPPKl' before the ceny 11 rampant!
court for trial. Th1s was made
Now, it the OI.th la taken. tM
known by a IIenlor 8SSQclate person is now put, urmeeeasarib'
Justice. The Chief Justice, related, that the defendant, it he Into the occamqn of lerlous obwishes to defend himself, 11 re- Ugatlon, alter an. he did can
quired. to swear a Solemn Oath on the lnftnite to wltnea bla
even at a HEARING; This lat- testimony. Thua, if be holds
ter statement waa displayed In back the tnJth in repD to
the wit:nesl of thirty students.
his
he ia not only IUbjeet
The fact It, that cases that
case.
:lpJle8r before the Student Court to the 5ent.eDce at the Student
are DO~ of a crave nature, and Court, but the just1ee 01. the
if they were. they would DOt be Creator also. Thua. UI IS' ........
heard before that court, but of sin which 11 unc:aUed tor.
would be settled before the AdIf the matter .. not IlieI'io!a.
minlstratiqn or CivO Authorlas is definitely provided for 11:1
ties. 'I'hJs is lUaranteed by the the Constltutioo we bold 10
Constitution. Therefore thla dear, what 11 this ~. The
fact, in Itself, is an infraction students must call for tbelr
on the purpose and solemnity rights. We are foundJna:
of an oath. Swearing on these
whether we like It or not. We
cases therefore, 15 a mockery of must nqt be put lDto a1tua~
God, and the proper place of an
as this. by the oUprdl)< of the
Qath.
few. Student. protect )"OUr dIIThus, what we Ieamed from
the laws of the OJurch is nity and _If.respect, root out
thrown to the dogs at CiOIIveD- the Wooden Honel
Remember, tbe p1Mle. tile
lion. The Catecblsm. in the eye
~ this Court is wrong, parkJna, serious obligations, ad paw
or appealin& a campus for com- prerequisites of a SoIemD Oath.
inS in tate Saturday .. grave
Il. J, LYONS, '616

ean

..I1

WbUe reading an article on the rank and file In labor urUons
by A. H. Raskin in the January 28 "Reporter," Jt struck me
that much of what he said can be applied also to the "rank and
me" studenL The big problem in contract negotiations tQday is

DO Joneer wages, but working conditions. Thousands of local
plant issues are ralaed annually, ranctng from where a worker
may have his lunch, to pennisalon tq smoke in the rest rooms..
IDdeed tbese complainta sound petty, and. they are sharply
remintacent of countless minor student gripes (late lights, parkiDa recuJations, course seJectioDs, and inflnitumJ. Yet :Mr. Ekock
points out: "'There is nothJng unimportant about these items.
On the oontral'Y, their very number and. the intensity with which
the loc:als pursue them is an index of the extent to which the
rmk and fUe once again feels itaelf stripped of di&nity by submenton in the ID&88 mold of factory life."
n doeea.'~ lake aD over.,.-lRtUIaDt loPcl&D to draw .. parallel
wttll studeat IfteV&DOeS, wbOJ'e ...tudeat teela be Is I_t ID ..
proceM ot rrtndiIlI" out dep'eN. Falrfleld .. vaatly better oft' ID
U&le respect lbaD some of OW' p;taat UDlvenltlea, yet 111 our
atlDolJphere of crowtb tile atudeat; rDa1' very well flDd hlmlIe1f
aaIlIDerled. Hovemeot. toward .. 1DOrt!! .,-.tematbed, moooUUlIe
aInIetare. wbetber III tile cafeteria or lluuulrT IIN'VIclea. Ute

-.rtq-

ofDcen, tile stalke& dIae:IpIIIaar'J oJDcee, or ClOW'MI"
deblte17 OUI bYe aD advene etrec:t . . .tudelat
. . . . . . eRa . . . . . . . . 1 ...,..
The seoQPd article is by John Fbcber in thla month's
IIar'pcln. entiUed, ''Is 'There a Teacher on the Faculty!" He
dtes Rosemary Park. President of Barnard College, as remark·
~t:a.,

Inc that increasing numbers of students are being alienated

,.then,

from college life. '!bey no longer rebel against the c::ampUll Eatabllabment, they simply Ignore it, tncluding their own student
government, organizations, and pUblicalions. Part of the blame
abe places with the faculty, whQ have little contact with the
students outside the classroom. and often only perfunctory
contact lnaide it.
II8re ...... Falrileld .. more fortunate 'tbaD some eoUeeea.
7e& dtere .. room tor IIUIClb Impro'·emeat. ODe of our rrowtDc
prllb' .... Iadt of COIDIIlIIIIk:aU betweea atudu.tlI and faculty,
. . . . . . aDd admlnlstn.&lla. It woaId be very befteDdal, H, tor
-ample, memben of .... 1aetaIq- would mon. onea up..UMIr views, I17"'P"IIteI&c 01' ..,..,.,u.euc.
&be atadeat

'There wasn't any such posttlon as Chairman of the Board
when Claude Frechette took
over the top spot on the STAG
from Vinny D'Alesspndro last
......... offered ...... MAli per. It
be \W7 beI&tI'd
year. Movin&: up tQ. the positioa
tw • to kJtow wbat Is dl• .,.... ed at taetutty taoI!lollUIIp.
Mr. Fischer points out the main reuon why much college of editorial writer on the Board
teaching is .. poor Is that there is DO Qbjective way to measure last week be left a chanpd
It. quaUty. Nearly ever)'ODe on campus lmows who the IOOd aDd
bad teacben are, yet tbIa is acquired 1argeoly by hearsay and
student gossip. What they can be done? Mr. Fischer sucgests a
modifled version at the axiQM "the customer is always rlghL"
He asks that the collective student judgment be sought out and
weighed systematically. ThIs is done to a certain extent where
students take elective COU1'1lell, althou&b the choice Is severely
restricted at FaIr1lekL
'l'be aatbor
tbat pabIIc evalaaUoa . . . . . to C&1IM
taealty ancutsb. bat
wily lieMl~ abould be uempt tJ'om
crltldBm wbea otber arts aDd cnt'tlI latfer (aod beDellt) frodl
review ot tbeIr work (wrtt.en, actors, painters, cite&., maao-

..........

).

Harvard and Berkeley are among the few universities where
the UDderg:raduates publish their own guides to courses and
teacber5. ~ students at Trinity College in Hartford undertook
a similar enterprise several years ago. These surveys are based
on cqnfl.dentiaJ student questionnaires, and it Is generally agreed
that the result. are fair and cautious. If these are amot\I our
leadin&' universities, Mr. Fischer asks why every college shouldn't
have such an enterpriae, and why the administration shouldn't
encourage it.
ao tbe question poses ltaelt, "Are FalrfteJd students of a
hIP eIIQIJgb caliber to IIJPpOI't IIUCb an ea.terpri8eT" With acme
reservations, I thlnk they are. 'I'Iie reservations I bold include
a minority of students. which I will arbitrarily set at ten per
cent of the student body, who may be very fine fellows. but
who hold a vin.Ilent antl-leamlng prejudice. ~y have no business being here, sapping the strength of the student body and
the univendt,y. FaJrfteJd must find a way to weed out this type
ri. "student" even though. curiously enough, he may be entrenc:bed in map cou:nes aDd not be the student with the

Iowest_
But as for evaluating teachers, Fairfield students are gener·
ally close to the mark. It is DO secret that the most popular and
well-respected teacher at FaJrfteld is also one who drives his
studenta to their fullest capadties. Likewise, some of our easiest
teachers are the least hJghly-reprded by their students. (AItbct1gh. let me buteo to add, students are not fooled by an in·
structor who plIes on mean1ngless course work. either).
Row are _ to ~ about this creator emphub oa &be
quaUty 01. ...........' Mr. P1lIcber aunest. that dodle studeDtlI
do .. uwe more eomp1alDlDl'. ADd be also SOIIMtlI tbe power of
tbe pane. Wbe:a . . &lama. . or bnalD.......... Is aakell for .. d.....
tIoe to ta.e antt'enIt)', lie ID tara lIboold uk wbat .. belaa' d _
to ~ Ita .............&7. We IoboaId be aelecUve III OW'

Dear SIr:
We of the 1965 Winter CarnlvaJ Committee would like to

take thIs OPPOrtunity tQ thank
the faCUIty and student body
of Falrfteld University for mak.
InC the 1965 WInter Carnival
such • rrreal sodal auceess.
Both before aDd durin&: the
cam1val. tbe:lr aaalstance ....
quite ~ even whea it
mMnt ~ to themselva. It ... only because of
their CiCIOpen.tioD that qur RM)o
oe. was posaible.
We would espedaIIy like to
thank OW' Moderator. Father
CarT, and the President of tht

Studmt Government, Joe Santaneelo. for their confidence.
We mly hqpe that their ~
like that 01. the faculty and stu·
dent body, was DOt In vain.
TbaDk)'OU very much.

SJneerebr
MATI'DeLUCA
General Cha1nnan
'65 WInter CarntYaJ. CommIttee

Fairfield splrlt u a Oteerleader,
a group he hQpes to see vttaJ..
ized and more aetive.

After retlrinc from the STAG
his extra time will be tabla up
by the Knlcht. ud ~ Cardinal Key, both r:6 wbIda or-.
ganIza.- he Is .......tlJ molt·
ing appticatioa to join.
He fa a JIB)'dtoIoo major.
but is pIanDIna to 10 .. tbt
medical schQOI and become a
doctor, an interest more than
Ukely sprinatnc from hII IUIDmer work u a lab techDldaD • The , ...Iist father is I . . .
at the Woonsocket HocJttal In
In
of ~. _~ ".
Rhode Island.
I'VIfY sense u.. '""'u, ....

a• .... of lila II', copiZlllt of

With his apue time be abo the needs of mc*m men. He is
is a member of the StudeDt tnt from stiflinI formalism is I
Government 8em1nar procIam..
.
.
t'
and manages to keep • crttleal pIO...' In .us1ne con Imp.o,.ry

entire Gqo.:et ameut.
With all thia M:hooI ~
tated acUvlty to dfect: • dwlp
(or the better Claude also ftndI
time for tun ~ pmes aetMties and. OlrlItlan DIor modeJL
IUJ.D.

eye on the

.." to lCt"e.. the COI'I¥II'SIOn of
~OO mllli~n n~n·.CltholiC ·~er

ICIRI. He IS I mlSS~ to hIS own
people - the Amtncen people. HI
utilizes modem techniques to tvlfill his mission, is Ill[COUrqed to

cell upon his own innatl ta~nts to
1 1 - - - - - - - - - he'" further his dedicltod gOlI.
statement or policy, a completely new constitutioo with a new
organizatiooal setup and a new
printer doin& the paper.
All these changes were part
of Claude's d'ort to ImprQVe
and enliven the paper. 'The new
constitution and setup enables
the production of the paper and
will make the transition to a
weekly easier and more emc:tenL The new printer has made
the paper look neater and more
professional

On the edItQrial board he will
continue hls policy of well written and well researcbed edJ"'rials.
The STAG is h~-ever by no
means the end of bls interest
in the school. He is a member
of the Radio Club, helping the
It fa my suggest1Qn that the next class gift pledged to Fair- club to get started and on the
fteld be stipulated to raise the salaries of a teacher evaluated air. At the games he Is leadins
by bia student. as beinr the beat in hla department.
the waves of that traditional

_.

Mtor
1be Stq
Fa1rfteId University
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you, why not pursue an invnti,.

throuctt

tion of )'OUr life as • priest? The
PlUlist Fathers have developed an
lptitude test for the modem man
,nterested in devotina: his life to
:100. This can be • vitll instrument
10 help you make the most impor·
tant decision of your life. Write for
I loclIy.
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CURRICULUM: TOO "CATHOLIC"!J

Without denying in the slightest that Catholic liberal arts c?J1eges have their specific p~oblems, methpds an? goals, 1 fe~1 th~t
in our discussions of educational policy we do not always take seriously enough the perspectives of Amencan hIgher education In
general and those of Ivy League liberal arts colleges !n p~rticular.
.
.
This is not the place for a diSCUSSIOn of the hlStoncal and SOCiological reasons for these remnants of educational ghettoism.
By and large the American Catholic system of higher educationl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •_
has performed wonders and we should be ready to give credit
ED. NOTE _ This lU'Ucle was prepared by Fr. Rouueau
derlie them; 3. arts aDd Durawhere credit is due. But we are now at the stage where mQre
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I honestly feel that individual Catholic colJeges with great
perspectives, their importance
potential. such as Fairfield, are being seriously held back be- fleged philosophers and theo- riculum that has by its physical
as organizing and synthesizing
cause of the assumptlon that Cathql.ic colleges across the country logians, who.. besides training structure kept us from the
approaches to other studies.
or at least in the same region should move at about the same men for graduate work and of- proper type of specializatiqn so
During the freshman and sophopace. It is interesting to note the number of things at individual fering electives as liberal sup- essential in modern society toInstitutions which once seemed sacrosanct but which .....ere plements, free to anyone in the day and so essential a touch- more years the student Is alquickly changed after it was seen that other Catholic colleges school. would also be alert to stone of academic excellence?" so expected to complete the
foundation of his liberal educa"'-ere making changes In that area. An interesting questiqn poses new interdisciplinary challenges
IV. THE Sf:.,.\O-ELECTlVE
tion by attaining prqflciency in
Itself here: why is It that no individual Catholic men's college
and would bring to genuine moCURRICULUM
either a foreign language or
has dared to break away and &0 otr in search of the slightly dern problems the probing in1 am convinced that until mathematics. He also has some
offbeat but genuine excellence of say a Swarthmore?
sights Qf Catholic thinkers In some major realignment is opportunity to examine further
There is, of course, much wisdom in not leaping too fast a way that is very difficult, it made we will continue to re- those subjects that especially
lntQ uncharted areas. 1be point I would like to make here, how- only psychologically. for semin- main second-rate institutions, appear to him, and to prepare
e\'er, is that we have for too lop&: been assuming these areas ary professors.
precisely because .....e will have himself for departmental COtIto be uncharted when as a matter of fact the majority of secular
4. Part of this same organic ch4'i(!:n to remain out of the centration. At the end of the
colleges have not only met and successfUlly charted them, but picture would, of course. be a mainstream of American edu· second year he selects a departIn a number of cases did so a munber of years ago.
full fledged graduate depart- cational policy and method. a ment and during his last two
I submit, therefore, that It is a!>Qut time that without neglect- ment in university theology, be- stream which has clearly dem- years concentrates more than
ing the example and practice of our Catholic sister Institutions, ginning wHh a Master's pro- onstrated pragmatically that it half his work within this dewe begin to examine more seriously and even perhaps adopt or gram and building ultimately to works and works well. We have partment. He devotes the reat least adapt some of the fundamental solutions and practices a Doctqr's. This would prepare vastly improved. the student mainder of his program to el~
of the Ivy League Institutions. Whether we like It q.r not, In this laymen to become what we bodies are better, our libraries live courses to assure continued
part. of the country, they are our colleagues and rivals. I am not might call university theolo- are expanding rapidly. we have brcadth as well a<; depth in
of course Implying that we have never looked in that direction. gians. These would have a adequate physical plants, and his course of study." p. 143
But too frequently we have stopped at the secondary aspects great impact on Catholic cam- yet we arc still saddled with (62-63 ed.)
and then nQt always the strongest ones.
puses and, perhaps even more what is In many ways a high
"At no point in the program
A comment frequently made at this stage of a discussion importantly, would be welcome school conttpt of a college cur· or study is any o,ne particular
such as this Is that this means opting for "pure electivism:' and as Catholic representatives and riculum. This rigid pattern is course required. At each stage
that this sort of fonnlessness is to be avoided at all costs. With- spokesmen qn non-Calhollc cam- holding us back serio,usly.
the student may choose among
out raising the spectre of the unfortunate Bosnahan-EUot debate puses. Such graduate programs
Let me try to be a littIe more a number of courses, programs
at the turn Qf the century, It seems to me sutriclent to say that would have an Important in- specific. The Princeton cata- 'Jf independent work, or fields
"pure elcctlvlsm" Is to be found nowhere in the leading Institu- fluence on the overall campus logue is an especially literate for examination. and throughtions of the East today and that this straw man should at long atmosphere. However. this is one and perhaps a section or out he has available to him the
last be laid decently to reaL
not directly connected to the two from It might illustrate reso,urces of an open-stack liAll 1 am saying, therefore, is that the Catholic conununity problem of the undergraduate better the spirit and categories brary and ot well equipped
from which we draw our students and faculty (including curriculum, which I am discus- of the non-Catholic college cur- laboratories. OpportunIties for
Jesuits) has now matured to such an extent and o,ur institutions sing.
riculum that anything I could advanced COUl'scs and advanced
have developed to such a degree that we are now ready to get
5. A final element in the "'y.
programs are frt'ely granted to
tully into the mainstream of American higher education. Thus "cathqliclzing" of the curricu"As an underclassman, the the student who has demonstra1 feel that when we discuss specific educational problems, such lum is lhe tolal atmosphere of student widens his intellectual ted his ability either by collegeas facutly po.rtlcipation. we would search for answers ,not only the campus itself, &iDee it is a horiutns, explores new subjects level work in secondary school
in the praeUce aDd experience Qf I*:ton CoIJese, Holy cross, convnitted campus, committed and deepens his insights into or by qther means. The UniverFordham. Georgetown, Marq~tte and SL LouIs. but also of Yale, In Its personnel. and committed old ones. and finds the regions sity offers guidance to the stuHarvard, Wesleyan, TrinIty, Amherst and Princeton.
in Its religious life, offering of learning where his dominant dent In planning his undergradn, CATHOLICIZING THE CURRICULUM
Masses. Confessions. Retreats, interests lie. His program will uate work. But it also believes
Such basic questioning of our curriculum is now possible Sodalities, etc., as a necessary normally include five courses in presen'ing the freedom of
for the first time because of the changes in the Theology and complement to the academic.
each tenn. He fulfills distribu- choice essential to the developPhi1~hy Departments. It is now clear that there has been an
In brief, then, Catholic edu- tion requirements desIgned to ment of a sense of responsiat least partial abandonment of the "quantitative" approach to cation in college does nQt neces- pro"ide him with an Initial un- bility towards educatiqn." p.
"Catholic" education (i.e., one course in both fields in every sarily depend on a cuniculum derstanding of f<\Or broad areas 144.
semester). PrevIously whenever the marked disparit)' between rigidified by quantitati....e re- of learning: 1. natural science.
I am not impIJo'ing, of course,
Catholic colleges and Ivy League colleges as far as curricula quirements In Philosophy and its method. its significance. and that such a system could be
were concerned, was pointed out, the ready answer always "'-ent Theology. There are other and some of Its specific conclusions; appropriated wholesale. AdjustSQ,lT\ething like this, "Yet, but )'00 see we're a Catholic college perhaps e\'Cn better a1terna· 2. the study of modern &oclel)', ments would, of course, have
with a certain message to get across and we can't handle things lives. and it so, then this opens Its development and organiza. to be made. But noteworthy is
In the same way. We have to have theoloID" and philosophy in up exciting new vistas of ex- tion, its chief institutions and the way It encourages flexibility,
each semester of each ~..ear or we won't really be a Catholic perimentation.
the dynamic forces which un- specialization and responsibility.
college. If we take them out, we might as well quit."
m. SOME BASIC QUESTIONS
Well, we have already taken this· quantitative demand out
I would like to go beyo,nd the
of three and perhaps four semesters and 'W-e are far frqrn statement, however, that we are
quitting.
"not "secularizing" our colleges
The ~Ic problem therefore seems to be, what do we mean if we glvc up some aspects at
by "catholicizing" the curriculum? This is the obstacle on which lellSt of a quantitative requirecurricular refonns in Catholic institutions generally founders. ment, and would ask why we
Since the quantitative answer has already been weakened In cannot reexamine the basic
fact, let me suggest some other possibilities:
structure itself. Thus, I would
1. Our basic "cathQllcizing" Is our basic commitment to like to ask a few questions:
the faith In all dcpartments and areas of knowledge. Granted
1. "Why then, If Quantatlve
that certain areas, especially the scientific, do not directly im- demands are not essential, is
pinge on areas of Christian conunitment as such, nevertheless, our curriculum still so different
there Is frequently an Indlreet atmospherical influence, and the from that of 90% of American
fact that In Catholic Institutions the scientist is a committed colleges, a curriculum there
person, has a profound catholicizing inttuence. Non-CathQlic pro- which has demonstrated suc·
fC"..sors In Catholic institutions are men of character, committed cess?"
men In their own right. Other areas such as English, History,
2. "Is there anything intrinModern Languages, Psychology, Education, etc., nQt only have sically opposed to a Catholic col- , , , one of the country's 100 largest companies with a sUCC\eSSfu! rC'COl'd
a commitment In the person of the facully Involved, but also In lege having the "distribution- of continuous growth. It offers men with a dynanlic and forceful per.
the academic arens themselves. Here Catholic thought repre- concentration" curriculum as Is sonality an unlimited financial opportunity in textile sales throuab Itt
sents a guiding norm, which, when understood correctly and fQund all around the country, formal training program."
seen from a broad PQInt of view, Is an Influence that Is not suf- and especially In our neighbor"Sounds good."
focating but liberating. It liberates from the pettiness, the Ing institutions of the Ivy Lea""Well, why not discuss your Cuture with us."
weakness, the confusion, the prejudice of isolated human beings. gue?"
2. Our second "calholicizlng" influence will, of course, be
COMPANY lEPRlSENfATIYI WILL liON CAMPUS SHOITlY
3. "It Catholic colleges, by
some sort of requIred. core Qf theological and philosophical and large. have not as yet
. . "fonao#oft s... YDur , ...c....."t 0Mn, • __ • vWt
courses. I am not specillc here and say core instead of courses reached the top level of quality
Personnel Department
in order to leave the door open for what I will say later.
in American education. could
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Drama Society To Offer
Theater Of The Absurd
By John Briggs
The Theatre of the Absurd is
currently playing, for the most
part, to. an audienee which Martin Eslin describes as "A public
conditioned to an accepted convention which tends to receive
the impact of artistic experi-

enees through a filter of critical
standards, of predetermined expectations and terms of reference."
Harold Pinter is a moving
cog in the wheel of the Absurd.
He has been writing O)lly since
1957 and has already risen to

COURT VS. STUDENTS'f

CoUege students have many unpleasantries which they must
endure, and most recently at this institution one of these unpleasantries seems to be the Student Court. Theoretically the
idea of a court handled by students is not an attractive one, in
fact it is exremely risky. There are many instances in other
cqlleges that indicate the inadvisability of maintaining such a
court, M.d we aU know that the breath of our own university
was held in September as the machinery of the new Student
Court slowly began to grind. At that time there were many
complaints, and these are to be expected even now; but we
cannot allow to happen what has occurred at qther schools.
Complaints are easily turned to an attitude of hatred for the
Court and its operations. This in turn w:ill breed an atmosphere
in which the value of the Court wlll be reduced to such an extent that will make efficient operatio,n impossible. If the student
body has no respect for or knowledge of an organization it
brought into existence theD the Court merely overshadows individual students and all students when its purpose is actually
to serve the University and the student bqdy.
It cannot be denied that the members of the Court have not
disappointed us in these flJ'St few months. It has begun as a
tightly-run, well-controUed instrument of student government,
but this is not enough. Hard work and long hours will go. for
nothing if the one essential idea of service is lost, and it will be
lost if students in general continue viewing it as a threat. Our
Court from Its Inception has been outstanding for its pt'Qfes·
sionaUty and efficiency. We have witnessed careful management
under a mature and able group of judges and chief jus~ice, so
that the resuJt until now has put into the hands of the student
body an instrument free from usual abuses of other cqllege court
systems. It is somethir;tg we can so far be proud of, and yet why
do many still persist in a type of criticism that indicates inexcusable ignorance?
Not only has the Court done a very able job in its first few
mCVlths, but it has now given us an opportunity to learn more
about its workings. The referendum of February 3 is passed and
aUows for witnesses in the court sessions. There is, therefore, no
reason for anyone not familiarizing himself with the Court. If
we do not take the time to. find out the essentials of an organization that we have set up then it is bound to suffer and we along
with it Thl" small efIol·t required for knowledge will eliminate
present fears and prejudices. that are too great in number. At
this time the Court's gl'Cstest enemy is misunderstanding, and
a case in point would be recent resentment by many students
to the Court handling Qvercuts.
:. When it became known that the Court hears cases of students who are overcut In certain courses the cry went up that
it was not fair, that personal rights were being stepped on and
so on into the night. No reasons were given, no. thought applied
to the situation; and as a result the misunderstanding grows. If
anything t.his is a help to one who has not attended the required
number of classes because the penalty is not automatic, and
he is forced to. state his case before a group of fellow-students
with the chance that he may receive credit for the overeut
course. There was always the possibility o.l seeing the Dean
about this maller, but now there is the gr£!ater fairness of
recommendation by a body of students who understand the problem all lOQ well. The idea is the DeaD's, and it is an excellent
one, far from unfair or detrimental to the indiivdual.
I must admit that 1 had doubts about the Court in the
beginning, but there is no substitute for finding out what is
going on. There are no major complaints anyo.ne can make
about the Court or about the way it is being handled at present.
Those who take a few minutes to see for themselves wtll know
what I mean, and they will be doing themselves and the Schoql
a very large favor.
Kodak HeadquiIlrters

Tal, 259-7029
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amazing suc~. His poetic fantasy covers a volume of Ideas
regarding the real man. Following the formula of the Absurd,
Pinter presents without the
carefully structured s tor y,
without subtle characters, with
less clarified theme, and without
actual beginning or end, liCe and
living as it is. Could it be for
this reasCVl that so many audiences and critics have rejected
it as nonsense?
Three men in a human situa~
lion is the only description that
would be valid of THE CARETAKER. The interpretation and
the emotion is the viewers
alone. Pinter himself said "as
far as I'm concerned THE
CARETAKER is funny up to a
point. Beyond that point it
ceases to be funny, and it was
because qf that point that I
wrote it."
The Drama Society will pre-

r.:.__.;.;
Rehearsing for the Drama Society's produeUoD of "The
Caretaker" are Bob "'leDonneD, Jbn Abratn&, and Peter
BurlinsoD.
sent the opportunity for you to
taste this revolution in drama.
All that is asked of you is to
leave behind your traditional

ideas of what the theatre should
be and yqur conventions and
expectations; experience the
Absurd of Harold Pinter and
THE CARETAKER.

Xmas Mystery Unsolved
As Spring Approaches
With chill winds and icy drifts
still ravaging the campus, readers will recall the spiritual
warmth and arctic weather that
prevailed as the Christmas season approached. Signifying the
event for all was the Christmas
tree decoration which glowed
high abqve the partially com~
pleted dormitory. shining on the
tower of the E & F Construction Company's giant crane.
Less evident to the law abiding members ot the student
body was a series ot incidents
involving the innocently attractive decoration. Aceo,rding to
officials of the E & F finn, on
the first night that the tree was
lit, a student or several students
slithered up the treacherously
ice laden crane and vanished

German Club
Hears Ryan
By Roy Rbodea
The German Club of. Fairfield
University sponsored an informal lecture and discussion on
February 3 in Can1siWl Hall,
Room 302, centering on the life
and work of Johann Wolfgang
Goethe. Rev. John W. Ryan,
S.J., chairman of the English
Department, wa.<;; guest speaker.
Fr. Ryan outlined biographical and general historical data
about the author, as well as a
literary critique of Goethe's
"meisterwerk," the story of
"Faust." He described in depth
the social and personal influences that affected this epic's
content and format. GQethe's
mystique of womanhOQti, Fr.
Ryan stated, was well portrayed
In the tragic a1fair of the
story's hero, Faust, and his
amour, Gretchen. He illustrated
his lecture with varied quotes
in German and English from
the work.
Mr. Chester Stuart, associate
professor of German, and Ray~
mond Gabqriault '67, president
of the German Club, closed the
meeting with a question period
directed to Fr. Ryan.

with several of the tree's bulbs.
Since stealing the bulbs involved climbing higher than
even the crane's operators
would care to, and doing so
when the superstructure was
covered with ice, E & F was
relieved that no. one fell to
what would have been a certain
doom. In the yuletide spirit, the
workman replaced the lights;
and on the following night the
cheerful tree glowed anew.

But it glowed not for long.
In keeping with their noctural
trend, the bulbsnatchers ascended the w:ind whipped crane
the foUowing night. Maliciously
ravaging the hapless Christmas
tree, they left in their wake
nQt a single bulb. Mindful of the
season however, they left behind
a sheet refiecting their good_
will toward men: "MERRY
CHRISTMAS, E & Fj THE
BULBSNATCHERS."

KoiC. Notes
By Ed Schuck
The Knight of the month for
December is John Burke '67.
For the past year John has
filled the office of Lecturer in
Ignatian Council. In this position "Bunky" has pro.vided refreshments for the Council's biweekly meetings and he successfully fulflUed this same role
at the State Convention which
took place on Fairfield University's campus this past November. John joined Ignatian Council In April 1964 and since then
he has been very active In
Council activities as a staff
member of Ignatian Bulletin
and a worker for the Mem-

bershlp -Insurance Committee.
However John's contributions
do not stop here for he has always made himself available for
all tasks in which the Council
was active and in need Q/.
workers.

• • •

The Fall set of Degrees will
take place on March 17, 25 and
28. Interviews will take place
on February 18, 23, and 24. All
applications must be submitted
to Dr. Pitt's olrlce no later than
Wednesday, February 17, 1965.
Anyone interested In becoming
a candidate can contact Gary
L'Hommedieux in Loyola 107,
Rich Meehan In Campion 310 or
Niclt O'Gqrman in Gonzaga 235.

• • •

This semester's blood bank,
held in conjunction with the
Cardinal Key Society, is tentatively set for April 6 or April
27. Tom Curtain '65 will be the
Chairman of the blood bank and
Rich Molteni '67 will be the Assistant Chairman.

• • •

Grand Knight Richard Meehan has announced the appoint~
ment of this year's nominating
co.mmittee. Vincent R. D'Alessandro '65 has been appointed
chairman of the six-man committee. Besides Bro. D'Alessandro, the committee consists of
Fr. T. Everet McPeake, Rich
Meehan '65, George Egan '65,
Guy Caputo '65 and Leo Paquette '65.
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BOOK REVIEW========
FOUNTAINHEAD OUT OF
ORDER
TIlE FOVlfTAINIII:AD

~ AYN BAND

I happeDed to be .troIUDg. Her Jead cbaracter. Howard
tbrouch the book ItQre the Roark, is an architect who Is
other day wbell I saw IIOIDetblna kicked out d. graduate M:bool
that b:Jked straqely out d. fqr refusi:q' to do plates of \ra'
place. Behind a copy 01 'De diUonal architecture. He is eoD..... by Albert Camua I came vInced that DO ClDt. not even the
aeroa a copy 01 A,yn RuwI'. UDlverslty to wbIch be bu comqueatioDab)e WOI'k c4 Uterature mJtted hIm8eJf, aboukI in any
eatltkd 'fte "-btnteo. NO'l'" way tell him what to do. KiD
ordInarlly 1 paa by IUCb bookI Rand traeeI his: life, hIa .ucwith • Ibru&: d. m,y moulders. cesses aDd failures. his: love (If
but 8te1nI It In our very own It can be caUed love). and his:
bookstore disturbed me enoucb hatreds from the time be IeaV'tl
to dQ a review oa it.
scbool UDUl be bel'*'. . . sueIOsa RaDd is Rusaian and had ceatuJ. architect.
escaped from the SovIet Unioo
'fte Foaate......... abounds In
after it was taken over by the iong pbUosopb1caI dlDertaUons
Communists. N a result dw oa the merits of gross: individuIIbows a stroaa: d1sUke for any- alism, trite phrases, poor charthing and everythllta that comes acter development. lack of •
withln a flfty mile radiUI of rNlistic plot, and almost every
Sod_uan. That Includea char- other Uterary fiB. tm-a:lnable.
Sty, newspapers. aDd love. Her The dialogue is unbeUevable,
reasonina: Is .imple; a1ml»t .. and one thinks that perhapa
IIImpIe .. her ~led plot and Miss Rand never actually heard
her pseudo-characte She feels twQ people spealdna: together In
that It an ind1vidual cares in her We. But the wont cbarr
any way for another individual acteristic of the book is that she
except on the bub of ''mutual has the gall to carry out this
exchana:e for mutual ptoflt" he abortion for almost seven bun·
II well on the way to destroying dred p&&eIl.
hls IDdIviduaUty and becoming
It is understandable that the
part of a collective blQb. That boo k is successful. becau.e
In 1_11 Is a remarkable tbeaII. everybody likes to be told that
but the extremes to which she they are responsible tQ, DO one
lOeB to ;tuatify such common ex- for their actions. But 1 can see
periences .. triendIhIp and sex- only one reuon to place It on
uaJ intercourse are more ~ the shelf of a college bookstore:
markabJe .tUl.
It.. pod for ..........
PIC

..."'" II:
the author, points up the inDer
By IUcbard. Fnde
teDIIoD ad CIlJIIfuUan wbicb
Tben II a youna autbar' ClD. must IUI'I'OtIDd the iDdlvIdual
the AmericaD scene who baa who feels that be c:&Q exist in a
banDy received the pnl8e be society without ever becoming
cse-rvea. JUcbanI Fftde•• cradr a part of that society. nJe two
uate of Yue UDivenity, pub- aspects qt Boprd's mind. apo1IIbed his ftrst bc¥>k. . ..,. J:. propriate1y named "Slide Rule"
in 1958. Since that tiJDe It baS and'-rIIe 'lbird Penon" diseua
very qultely gone tIlrou&h three at length tile relative merits of
printblgs. This Is rather 1lgnUli. action and apathy in a number
cant, alnce 1t appears that DO of situations that any one 01 us
one has heard of the book.
might at same time flnd bIm8elf
Eatry E deBnitely deser'VeI in. 1be resolution to these ait·
careful readIna; and dole atteDr uations is as revealing .. It is
Uon. It is an extremely peTCeP- shoddDc.
tI
al lion of the present
Perhaps Mr. Frede c:oukl be
\Ie ~ uain partlcular of the criticized 011 the QVU'a1l pre~m coUese man at an Ivy M!ntatloo 01 his story. It bop
LeaKue school The laek c4 com- down in places, lOlleS the thread
mitment. the IIPlrlt of with- of the story Uue at times, and
dn.wal. the "play the odds" becomes extremely eynlcal In
__
_....- t in tb1I its
portrayal
= uty .... an ~
.,,__
def-of eharaeten.
_.__ But
....
fast movtng and bard hlttinl:"-"
....... are ......_ and,
t bll ooU... week- when taken in light qt what
::l')' a bou a
I:Dtry I: has to say, may be dis.
regarded. I would recommend
Mr, Frede's .tyle requIreS this book highly to anyone who
comment. His lead character, Is perhape WODdering what ia
Ed Bogard, the typical bright. wrong with our generation, and
detatched, uninvolved ,tudent. Is 10000klng for a probing and
ca:e~~~r;::~ perceptive anaJ)'SIa 01 today's
ae
used
etfeetlvely by college man.
device ,
-FlO
vel')'
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PBEMARlTAL SEXUAL
8TANDABDS IN AJIEBICA
BJ' IBA. L BI!:IS8
Mr. Reiss, as a lOCiolocist,
analyzes the various character·
istics and treDdI of America's
!IeXU8l standards in order to
shOw integration of our mdety
with Its mores aDd culture. Unfortunately, his logk lalla in tC¥)
broad a eeneraUzaUon and bioI!>
gieal ineptitude. Early in the
book, for example, he states
that aexuaI desire is enUreJy
dependent on learning with
minor cultural and sodal inftuences, while In later chapters
he contradicts this oplnlon, saying that leX is an inltincUve
drive and his own ideas are ~ly
approxlmaUODB based on faith
to be universally accepted, if
any knowledge is to be accroed.
Abo, bts aMi ot 81atktb sup-

po.... aDd coktn ...... polDt 01
view, es:cludln&' tbe vat rna..
jorlty or AmerIca by .. remark
that more ~ b Is neeeMU7
In that 8eld.
BlologicaUy. Mr. Reiss lacks

some recent facts concerning
the length of time that genn or
sex cells are viable. His conclusions therefore about the p0s-

sibilities of pregnancy and the
guilt feelings assodated with
premarital Intercourse 111 the
context that pregnancy in the
human female is • relatively

mre event due to a shQrt fer-

CHOOSE

hapwal _ _ at

ONE PLUS ONE EQUALS THREE

tility period must be disregarded. This would tend to emphaslze contraception In a love
centered relaUobsblp. wbicb is
a point nol duJ;y t"OOdltered In
its psyeboIoglcal or physk:aJ
aspects.
Mr. Reiss does break AJDer..

ican society intQ,four main eategorles: abetinence of all premarital sex. perm1satveness in
love and person-centered Felationstups, permissiveness In
ph)"S1cal attraction only. and
also the double standard, permitting the male more sexual
freedom than the female. He
gives ample historical evidence
relating hqw the double standard has become the informally
accepted mode of sexual behavlor in Ameriea today. He
then a~tempts to project (on
the basis of reports conoemIng

only
higher
• --rl 15,000
)
_.__• educated
at
........ cans a pe.....--veDl!llS
premarital sex In a love ceDtered relaUon as the future qt
this society's standards. It's my
contention that Iaek of data and
generalization make such a prediction impossible on scientific
grounds.
The book has a lively, read-

able style, unlike many socIology reports which CQnCen1

FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT
POST ROAD, FAIRFIElD
NOW PICKS UP ON WED. AND DELIVERS ON FRIDAY
AT lo4RS. BROWN'S OFFICE NEAR THE lo4AIL BOXES
THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'Et.t TOOl

themselves with facts and Iaures. leavIDg intepation and interpretation to the ruder. However, oversimpl.l1l.cation aDd eoDtradiction detract from tbb

......

to lie..

pnMIaUIIC •

........ . .

pro'' 111 IIIa& lie-

...... ~ aDd cIMnr ...
paritMlcal - dety ~
Ibe . . . . . . .

denlUd.btc

"...

fnIa_

~

smooth style, forcing the ruder pr.'hat.
to stqp and re-examine pI"e'YIcu,
points for valldIty. . . . . . . . .

ODe expected to bear the cries of Pope John', ''prqlbeb of
doom" in Rome from time to time durin&: the lut IIl!aioD of
Vatican 11. That was to be expected. nJe C'CIPIervative element
in the Roman Curia was strona:. But IUcb voioes Wen! DQt expected from the small stronghold 01 HberallaD Iituatec1 In Fairfield, ConnecUcuL nJe ''bold-on and cIon't rode the boat" attitude
was supposed to be notkeably IiJeDt here. It . . . . .t!

nJe Winter CarnIval '65 m1a:ht be classed .. a ftnanda1
failure. I do not wish to quote fla:ures, but it would DOt be 0verstating the case to aay that the CommIttee suffered subetantlal
losses. 1bis in Itself Is a shame. A major collep weekend INCh
as the W. C. should nQt under ordinary drcumstancea meet with
such failure. It should be able to count on the support of a large
nwnber of the student body, and it It in any way attempts to
furnish solid entertainment and enjoyment It should be accepted
enthusiastically by the eommunity at large.
Perhaps the fallure of the CarnIval can be aaertbed to the
fact that It did nqt, in fact, fumiah such solid entertainmenL
Perhaps the tooe of the weekend wa such that a creat number
of people were sincerely convinced that they could DOt enjoy
themsehres at it. Perhaps the CommIttee fa1led. in Ita selection
of • theme, to put Its flnpr 011 the pUlM beat 01. the UII1venlt¥.
"II it were 50, It wu • artevoua fault ..."
Mr. DeLuca and his CQJIUIlittee ~ a tbeIiI wbicb
seems to have beeD soreIy dIIproven. '1'M)' ........, ID drawiq
up the ~ t far tbII: WI ' ..... that the mature coDeae
student would be capable 01. ~ bImseU at a weekmd
wbieb pJaced the empbt. 011 adult. cultural eDteI'taImDmt. ...
DOt on beer and back-gym bra.... Tbey tbouabt (Iucoueo."tb'. I
fear) that the Falrfteld maD was IDdeed a man, and that his
years at a liberal arts college had not been totally wasted. 'Ibey
presumed that art was Car superior to semi'ltUpor and felt that
the college man did not have to Iqse himself in the twUl&bt
world.of alcobo1 to appreciate the l"I"III'fPlInloNbip of his date aDd
his friends. b .atori, IItq tried. .. prowIde, ~ •
71_
of .. coDeee weeau.I, a ......- - . penep..... ." ..-IltJ'. Mt . .
arU8dal eeeape rr- IL
But the ''prophets of doom" spoke. predicting that a week.
end without a beer party In the beck C)'IIl would meet with
utter failure. loA frightening as It Is to admit. they were ricbt.
'They sbowi!d a much better understandlng 01 the nature of the
Fairfield student than the ldea11stIe W. C. CommIttee. 'I'Ite7
kDew. wttII the coa\lk&lolt
OIIIIIM .q too t:IMl ~ ....
1IIndRIc ....... uaac.,.. CID."t
_ . . . . . IIPPretlMe an.
1 don't plan to pbllolopNze thII week. I have DO desire to
draw oot the tmpllcatioas coatalDecl in thIa _ ....
oI--~
-I 'CIIII't waat to cet dolt. I tblDk the fallure-' ~
F-·...- ..••
_ .
... auur;:
attempt at a cultural weekeDd Ipe&k:I much louder thaD the
words of this column.
~ U'OUDd, eoUep - . t WIaM do ,...
to
fw
tile time aDd JDODey you've ..,.....,. III tbb pa.rttcaIu . . . . .
u1a coUepf

_.1.._

_we
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7JUinter earnival GJeighlights

AD anonymous couple take run adv....tace
01 Dick Compo'. mula at the LoapbON
p",m.

./

JlllI8 Be,'erly Ann Honeymaa Is being erowned queen or the
Voada V.... Dyke. E8c0rUnC ...... Boaeyman I. earl Hqen.

Eo Ruuell Wame, Yale Dh1ll1ty student aDd dtrector 01 tbe
EXIT, • carnpU5 oofl'eebouse, address OommWlioD Brakf..,

Suada;y

momlDc.

Morgua KiDg alnp her 8\l'eet JIlU at Sunday concert.

Tb6 For1ulles take over tJae beat a& tbe poK PIlle pe..rQ,
Elmer Parker to take eve.

aDowtac

BeeDe 'rom 'Tantasttcks," lIeCODd lonlrest nmnIDr muleal
ClODHldIID New York, as old actor cree~ acra. .tap.
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VARSITY STATISTICS

Boston College Halts Frosh
Streak At Elevenl 84-83

OAMES

Burke
B ...~
Branch
Phillips
boards and kept in pace with Pritz
the seven point lead the fresh- Pascale
men maintained in the second Boyd
haH. 'The Stags were scqring Menendez
el'l'ectively and with two min- Hegarty
utes left It seemed as if they Lyall
had wrapped up number twelve.
After a time out late in the Fairfield
last period, Boston College put Opponents
on a press which hurt the
men. That seven point lead was
whittled to one point. 81-80,
with thirty seconds remaining.
The Eagles stole two passes and
suddenly fqund themselves three
points up after twenty seconds.

13
13
13

13

..., ..

Fa
99

I'T

45
58

.7
25

'"
••

TOTAL

PPG

246

19.0
17.0

221
220
109

..,

16.9

8..

B7 Pull BMber
12
Z7
77
6.5
The Stag yearlings lost their
13
34
12
8.1
first game of the season to a
12
13
34
2Jl
scrappy Bostoo College team.
10
24
2..
84-83.
0
2.0
Both teams played exceUent
3
0
6
1.5
ball and left the fans on the
edge of their seats when the
13
222
402
1026
buzzer sounded.
13
396
21.
1010
77.7
The Stags started slowly, but
fresh-I-:..:...---------------------.:gradually gained mcmentum.
Usual starter Art Kenney, 6' 8"
center, sat out the game due to
a foqt injury agaiDI:t Holy Name
of Stamford three nights previous.
Boston College used its su- Jones threw In a jumper and
perior height to good advantage the game was over.
and this factor forced excessive

Crenshaw led the yearlings

fouls. Larry Cirina, Bill Jones,
and Ted SQ.tinsky had three
fouls apiece before the end of
the first half and bad to sit on
the bench. However, Saul Cren·
shaw and Cirina hit for nine
and six baskets respectively to
insure a 47-35 advanlage at
halftime.
111e Eagles controlled both
the ofI'ensive and defensive

with Z1 points and 22 rebounds.
CiMna and Jones followed with
14 and 12 points respectively.
Previous to the- B. C. game,
the freshmen had defeated Holy
Name of Stamford, 114-81, Falrleigh Dickenson, 91~9, and
IQrUl College, 81·75. Fairfield
went into the SL Peter's game
last night with an eleven and
one record.

••

••

•

78."

General Opinion r...
i.~IBig Time Status Aids
Frosh Bill McOann alms for
tw~

~airfield's
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THE SPOTLIGHT
b; JEFF CAMPBELL

Now that the National and American Football

League Championships have been decided and the
1964 pro football season is history, it's time for both
leagues to take stock and assess their positions in re·
gard to one another.
For five years now, the NFL has attempted to ignore the very existence of the junior loop, at one
point, in spite of a whopping law suit. But the time
has come for recognition of the AFl.. and more.
There are many reasons. First of all, the American League is here to stay and is rapidly approaching
the other league in the calibre of play and players.
The weaker teams are getting stronger as is the defensive play around the American League. Players
such as Earl Faison, Charlie Henningan, Cookie Gilchrist, Matt Snell and Mike Stratton are legitimate
stars and would be so, no matter what league they
played in.
Secondly, the recent development in the pro-college draft process, that saw, for example, four Oklahoma players miss the Gator Bowl due to signing professional contracts, are indicative of the existing pressure due to the two leagues competing for the college
talent. This is a growing concern to collegiate officials
and to the general public and the clamor to end such
abuses will increase.
One way to end the unnecessary pressure on the
college ballplayer is for the two leagues to get together and set up a rigid book of rules for the execution of
the draft. There is no shortage of talent. nor will there
be for the leagues to stem the tide of spending that
reached its peak with the New York Jets signing Joe
Namath of Alabama for a reported $400,000, plus
other considerations. If this were to continue, the leagues would eventually face a player revolt, led by the
pl'oven, capable veterans who are making peanuts
compared to Namath's going price for his autograph.
Finally the fans deserve to see an AFL-NFL
Championship game. This game would put an end to
all the senseless squabbling as to which league is better and would make more money for the league pension programs. Such a game is only a few years off,
and can take place as soon as Pete Rozelle, the National Football League commissioner, decides that
New York has two professional football teams and
can support both, that Buffalo may be the hottest
football town in the country and that the American
League will not hurt the National League in any way.
There's room for both leagues, and neither is leaving
the scene-so they might as well get -to know one
another.

(;rozvth
By Mlke EeUy

In 1000ing at Fairfield University', design of having their
N.C.A.A. status changed from
small to big-time ranking, there
is a discrepancy as to exactly

Junior Pat Burke sbootB for basket o'·er out8t:retched haad
of Falrlelgh defeDCIer.

Bisaccamen•••

CoatiDued from PAGE U
He had been averaging 27
the year defeated U-.c Gaelli pqints a game and was ODe of
why thl, is being done and
the top ten in the nation in
r>3-58.
whether or not it Is essential to
rebounding~ Charlie PhUltpe did
"he future bettennent of an inJim Brown (19 pts.) was the a good job defensively Qn Isaacs
tellectual institution.
sparkplug that spuited a Stag in the first half. In the second
It Is in the nature of any col. romeback in the seo':""lnd half half Fairfield kept coming back
lege or university to search for after losing by 38-30 at the in· and during the last eight mintermission. Scoring 14 points utes the score was tied severaJ
and try tQ extract excellence in the second half, Brown tied times. 111e Jast time was at
from every facet of the campus tne score at two di1!erenl in- 4:13 when Isaac's jumper knot.
curricula. This is certainly true tervals and his driVIng lay-up ted the score at 55-55. This
in the realm of academics which "ith qne and a half min:JtC'" set the stage for Brown's he~
Is necessarily the purpose of a It'ft put the Stags ahe~ for ics. Carl Menendez (6 pts.), Bill
university. The athletic facet keeps at 57-55. Mike Bt"81lUt Boyd (5 pts.), and Joel Passhould not, however, be totally (16 pts.) followed with a pair cale (4 pts.) were the other
disregarded. Through intramur- ot charity throws and then Pal scorers for the Stag cause.
als and available facilities such Burke (12 pto.) contributed 3
In a personal dual Mike
as gyms, playing ftelds, etc., the more free throws that put the Branch outreboonded Warren
student Is brought closer to that game out of reach for lona.
ideal of the "full man." All this
Issac 15-13.
111e main factor in th(' F.ir·
The Stags have rQIled to a
considered, then, is It necessary field victory was their ability 7~ reaml thus far with a
for a schqol to spend money to cantain 6'6" WaJTen Isaac. h'rd f the ~-"""u1
lay
with abandon, to pamper chosen
O
~ e_to~p.::.:,.
athletes. to confonn to the
nonn. in order to establisb a
palpable Image for the school
It can be agreed that in order
for a schqol to attain the aforementioned excellence, it is
necessary to attract the highest
calibre of students. It seems
ideal that through a reputation
of academic excellence a school
can gain that recognition. This
would take, unfortunately. a
number of years to accomplish.
The motives of other schools
in backing powerful, big-time
basketball teams are variable.
Taking FaJrfleld as an indJviduaJ case, It Is evident that the
need is there for a national
"name" qr reputation and that
the best means for attaining
this Is through B big-lime. weJl·
known basketball team. This, of
course, should not be achieved
at thc expense of the school's
Hour. 9·7
academic standards or the normal conveniences or the average L
student.
J

Ir-
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Fairfield University Bookstore

Visit our store for your school
needs this semester

Valentine Gifts Now On Sale
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Three-Way Competition
In Both Intramural Divisions
By Paul Hughes
With a month of competition
remaining in the intramural
basketball program, and the
teams in both divisions having
been well tested, the race for
top division honQJ"S has shaped
up as a real scrap, with no

-

tearns remaining In the ranks
of the undefeated.
With the Junior~enior dIvision in it's second and final
round, Dave Wright's team sits
on top of the heap wlth a 5-1
recqrd, his last win coming at
the hands of the "whales" of

THE SPORTS DESK
by PHIL SIHISGAlLI

The Frosh hoopsters are doing a fine job under
coach Bob Jenkins. The 12-1 record to date is impressive and at this rate, they're a cinch to top last
year's 17-4 log.
The recent Boston College game in which the
Eagles slipped an 84-83 squeaker over the young
Stags, was a tremendous contest between two undefeated rivals. This set-back, estimated by newspapers
as the best Frosh game in the East thus far, gives the
Stags another goal to aim at next season.
On the varsity level, the Stags have been doing
a respectable job for Coach Bisacca, and the remaining slale points to an optimistic close for the season.
The 'Red and White' meets Stonehill College Monday
night for the first of three home games next weeK.
Fairfield started the Slonehill clash in 1952, and the
9-0 record should be boosted to a clean ten wins.
Wednesday night will see the Stags take in Southern
Connecticut, which has managed one victory in
eighteen meetings, the initial one dating back to 1948.
Both these games will serve as tune-ups for the big
Georgetown clash a week from Saturday. The Hoyas
edged Fairfield 79-73 in a thriller last season and
again all eyes will turn to see if the Stags can reverse
the decision at home. After the Canisius upset, these's
no telling how far this scrappy crew can go.

Bob Sullivan via a 96-20 verdict. In second place is the
very strong team of Kurt Kilty
4-1, followed by Tom Londregan's team, also 4 1. With the
top three teams having lost
only one game a piece, the
struggle seems far frq:n over.
"Hot shot" in the division has
been Dave Della Bitla, who has
kept the nets singing to the
tune of 20.0 points a game. Behind Della Bitta are Jack McGovern with an 18.0 average and
Ken Waters, who has been hitting for 16.3.
In the FTosh-Soph division,
the top three teams also sport
qnly one loss a piece, with Jim
Cleary's team leading the pack
with a 7-1 record. In second
place is Pete Odium's 6-1, fol·
lowed by the team of Pat Scully
5·1, who dropped from first
place by losing to Jim Cleary
by 2 points in overtime last
week. In the scoring department, Bill Palmer 15 out In
rront with a 19.8 average, follQwed by Bill Lavin with 16.6
and Pat Scully with 15.2.
As a final note, It has been
announced that trophies will be
given tq the individual high
scorers In each divWon at the
close of the season.

•

•

"Before I graduate, FalrfIeld
will be playing a basket·
ball schedule on a par with nationally-ranked collegiate pow·
ers, with the possibility of an
extensive westward swing to
challenge the "name" schools
qf. the country."
With his usual candid air or
self-confidence, Sports PersonalU.

Jimmy could handle himselt
equally as well In the front or
backcourt In college competition, but his reletlvely short
(ror basketball) 6'2" height
prompted a move to. the guard
position to take advantage of
his sharp moves and smooth
ball-handling ability. Jim tOQk
charge In his usual calm stride
as he aimost nonchalantly set
freshman scoring records with
514 points and a 23.3 per game
average.
Under fire of varsity competition this year, Jim has blossomed into a classy noor.gen.
eral with a shot that finds the
range 47% of the time for an
impressive 17 p.p.g. average.
Speaking about the perform·
ance of the Stags to date,
Jimmy expressed disapPQintment in losing to Providence
and Boston College. To him the
biggest lack In the team's attack is a "big man to cope
with the 6'7" towers we rome
up against."
Looking ahead to the day
he graduates, Jim is planning
a change of his major to. Sociology so as he puts it "I can
do something to help the little
kids that are in need."

TEAM STANDING
,JUNIOR-SENlOB

D. Wright
K. KIlty

W

5
4
4
3
1
0

L

I
I
I

T. Londregan
B. Casey
A. Wasnlewski
5
There has been quite a concern as to the conduct B. Sullivan
6
of the Stag supporters at home games. If those con- FROSH-SOPH
W
L
cerned would Lake a glance at some of the officiating J. Cleary
7
I
displayed, oue may be relieved to realize that the P. Odhun .•...•.• , ••.. 6
I
reason behind this dissatisfaction is not due to the P. Scully
5
I
typical "Stag inebriate," but rather a lack of "so- J. Burke
4
2
briety" on the part of some officials.
B. Foley
,
3
3
On many occasions there have been fouls com- P. Garstka
3
3
mitted in back court play while both referees are B. Palmer
2
5
standing on the far side of the court just waiting to G. Fitzpatrick
2
5
call the obvious.
M. Grilfln
0
6
There should be a complete investigation into
HIGH SCORERS
the quality of ECAC officials by conference heads and
take a good look as to the competence of the refs. JOl'lr"lOa.SENlOR
P.P.G.
True, a glittering generality should not, and in all
20.0
justification, can not be concluded from one night's D. Della Bltta
officiating, but when two fouls are called in twenty
J. McGovern
18.0
Waters
16.3
minutes of play against a team like St. Bonaventure, K.
B.
Graziedie
14.0
one does begin to wonder.
13.3
The following letter was forwarded to Director S. Lavin
13.3
of Athletics, sent by lhe Supervisor of ECAC officials, J. Benedict
J. Casson
12.5
relating to the Providence game:
K. Fitzpartick
12.4
Dear Mr. Bisacca:
11.8
1 thought you would like to know of the repOlt J. Gugle
P.P.G.
received from officials in your game with Providence FROSH-80PU
B. Palmer
19.8
College.
,...... 16.6
Both vet.eran officials reported that "This was the W. Lavin
15.2
greatest exhibition of spoltsmanship we have ever P. Scully
15.0
seen or been part of. Coach George Bisacca, his team, P. Odlum
15.0
the cheer leaders and the fans were tremendous, Can B. Foley
13.3
you visualize a modern game of basketball without S. Grimes
12.7
one boo or disconcerting sound from the time the J. Burke
12.1
referees' names were announced to the end of the K. Grahm
P. Garstka
11.8
game?"
Knowing of our determined efforts to upgrade
college basketball and college basketball officiating,
Intramural Player
I would like to say thanks and sincere congratulaof the Week
tiOllS for this splendid cooperation.
RlchJe DeUo '66 has dis·
._ JOHN P. NUCATOLA
tlngulshed himself as player
Supervisor of
of the week by being the
Baaketball Officials
first play'er this )"ear to
This letter, intended as a compliment to the stu- score 2 points for- the op.dents, is more than a mere congratulatory note; it position on the opening tipreflects the attitude of these students (the same stu-I':qll':::,::::::::~:::::::::==~
dent body that was present at the St. Bonaventure •
l GRASMERE PHARMACY
game) towards the referees.
If the officials expect an air of sportsmanship
80 Post Road
from the fans, then they are expected to do their
cor. Grasmere Ave.
share in officiating.
W. he"e your fe'lOr"ite
Qualified refs will make for better student reach..lth luppl1_
tion and maybe then will the officials be "so l'egal'ded
PF"OlptlollI
and treated."

•
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JIM BROWN '8'7
ity Jim Brown, thus expressed
his hopes and in fact his finn
beliefs for the future of Fair·
field's quest for national notice.
As a stand-out forward on
Hillhquse High's Connecticut
State Champs, the smooth sophomore walked away with the
state tourney's M.V.P. awan:!,
All·State recognition, and scholarship offers from several colleges in tile nation. He made
up his mind to come to Fairfield
because ctf "its nearness to my
home in New Haven, Conn."
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CAGERS CRUSH CANISIUS
Bisaccamen Downed By
Boston College, Bonnies
BJ' .loe BDaldey
}o~air6eld University's basketball team made its b1gpst uPset of the IeaQl by defeat-

went on a. 15-2 surge. nus 00\burst gave the Bostonians a
36-Z7 lead. The Bisaccamen
Cought back due to the rebound·
ing and shooting of B ~ but
Canislus CoDe&e were down at the intennlssioD

to Rutherford, New Jersey and
defeated Fairleigh Dickenson
University 69-60 before a metro~tan television audience.

ing favored
84-67 at the War Memorial
Auditorium in Butralo, New ~-

aaat factor ... the Stac' at-

York.
JaDIor forward Pa& IktrIm
ud MPII e-rd BW PItta eomlIbttld for Z4 poIIlta ID Ute ~
bait to pat tate Slap weU _t
01 ..-ell of Ute raIf1'Iac Ooldea
On . . Burke wene oa _
eacbt polDt IIOOrtac IPI'ee "UII
teD miDu_ left bl tile came to
put Falrtleld ID .. mmmNMIIDI
poe1t1OD 86-60. Be womul up
with ZZ polD.... aDd mand ~
bounding boaon with Mlke
Braach. BraDcb, 1JelIIdeI, doIJaI..
aeerlq' both backboante. aIfM)
netted J1 pollia
Bill Pritz came throU&h with
an amazing performance and
t.allied 19 points. HIs 8COring
in the flrst half coupled wtth
the ball-handling and ahootinl:
01. JlDl Brown (11 pts.) pve
the Stal Cagen a 40-34 balItime advantage. Brown moved
FaIrfield out to an early lead
by his scrappy ball-bawkiDl; and
the Blsaccamen were never
headed after that. A tq.lgh Stq
defense and gCKld ahoot1n& from
the 600r were the main factors
that helped them outplay their

Jesuit rivals from Buffalo.
The Golden Griffs from Cania1us threatened late in the game
and narrowed the Stag lead
lO 56-50 but any hopes qf a
victory disappeared as Burke,
Branch and Pritz took charge.
The high scorer of the lame
was Frank Swiatek Qf. Canlsius
with 24 points.
ro ll'T Tot
Burke
10
2
22
Branch
8
5
21
Pritz
_
7
5 19
Brown

Phillips
Pascale
Lyall

,.,

5
2
".. 0
1

1
1
~

0

During the second half the tack . . be talIled zt polDa. aDd
saared 18 rebowtd.. Pat Barke

lead uchanged bands several
Urnes with neither team taking
a commanding lead. A jump
shot by ~ton's Ed Hockenberry put the Eagles ahead 6665 with ten minutes left and

beJd IIOOrle8s ill the ant half
chipped ID witb bn~t
poIDb la the seeoad hall and
wOUDd up with 11 DW'kera.
The game was a closely con-

they were never headed after tested one as the score was lied
that point. Burke and Branch 12 times. Offensively Fairfield
kept the Stags in the game was very cold in the first half
both oflenslvely and in the re- as they hit on only 13 01 30

bounding department,
shots. The Black Knights Jed
Joel Pascale (15 pts.), O1arlle at the half 34-33 and had viPhUlips (12 pta.), and J1m sl.ons of dupli~ating their upset
Brown U5 pts.) brought the VictOry at Fairfl.eld last year.
Stags to within two points
Actually the foul lline de84-B2 with four minutes to go dded the outcome of the game.
in the game. However, the Fairfield hit 19 of 32 from the
Eagles' Ted carter hit three free throw line whtle Fairleigh
qukk jump shqta and put the sunk 6 of 10. Charlie Phillips
B.C. aquad well out in front (15 pts,) stole the ball with
and beyond reach of Fairlleld. three minutes left and drove
Brown, Brancb, and Burke each fQr a lay-u~ that gave Fairfield
scored a bucket in the closing a commanding lead and changed
minutes to make the score 91- the completion of the game.
88 but there were only 15 aee- Jim Brown (12 pts.) and Joel
0Dda left abd tile 'red aDd wldte' Pascaie (6 pta) were tile other
were forced to suffer their.coren for the Bisaceamm.
sixth setback.
Arch - rival University 0 f
The WedDe8day before the Bridgeport came to Falrfteld
BMtoa Collece came, 8t. Bona- campus and were handily re\'ellture came 10 Falrfteld aad pulsed by the Stags no 75. .It
haadlly defeated the JSIaaooa.. was the twelveth straight win
mea S8-68. ThIs w.. the lint for the Stags in the series lluU
meeUnc lD Ute history of theee gives them a 24·10 advantage
two UllIvel'BlUet.
that dates back to 19~ The
During the first-half both score Qf 110 tied the schocl reteams were cold offensively,
but the BonnIes manage to
gain a slim lead. They were
immediately overtaken by the
Stags, but the New Yorkers
were ahead at the intermission

39-33.
John Riley (19 pta.), George
U Carter (18 pts.). Bob Barnek
5 (18 pts.) gave the BonnIes a
4 h\o-elve point lead early in the
2 second baH and put them QUt

33
__ . 25

18
17

Pat lku-ke dri~ IIu'Oap B.c), deteaerii .. IUl. ••e
. ...'••••
lobo AusUD _tebee III braekpoaDd.

cord for highest score reached frem the lioor and we>-c always
qainst Providence 111 1953in front by at ieut 12. ....ta.
Four starters acond 111 double Bill <YDowd \\ as top £COrel'
hgures as the Blsaccamen com- for the losers with 20 polDtL
pletely outclaued the Purple
Other IICOren for FAlrfleld
Knights. Jim Brown was hign were Joe Pascale (9 pts.), Bill
scorer with 25 poinu. while Boyd and BiH Hegarty 8
MJke Branch (20 pt.q >, Pat points, Carl Menendez (7 pta.).
Burke (14 pts.), and Darlle :md Bill Pritz (6 pts.).
Phillips (13 pts.) were dominant
On January 12 the Stap qf
in the Stag triumph.
Fairfield traveled to lona and
It was a completely ont"·sid~d In one of the biggest Yoina of
affair as Fairfield shQt .50%
ConUnued 011 PAGE 10

r----------------------------------.
SHIRTS COME BACK
SNOWITE CLEAN!
Shirl5 get tender, loving care at Fairfi-'d ClNners,
each one washed and finisMd to yOllt prwference. You'd
thin1:: they were hand ironed at home, with our lay-down
coRar shirts ta1::ing up 1/3 leu space in your dresser
drawer. Give us a call •.• Try the fined Mirt Iel'Vica

-----Ior

reach for the Stags. Pat
84 Burke, game high scorer with
C&nisIus
67 Z1 points, and Jim Brown (15
On Friday January 29, Bob pta.) kept the Fairfield hopes
CoUS)' and his Boston College aUve and narrowed the Bonnlel
'five' invaded the campus and lead to 63-55. Once again St.
defeated the Stags 96-88 before Bonaventure went on a streak
a SRO 'Winter Carnival' crowd. of baskets and surged to a 78The mainstay ef the Boston 55 lead with five minutes left
attack was the shooting and to play In the game,
play-makln&: of All-AmerlClUl
Fairfield could never catch up
candidate John AustlD. He tal· after that point 88 St. BonavenHed 30 pblnbi ahd iCept. the throe ran up the s'eOr'e In the
Eagl@ti in front most of the final minutes.
way. The game itself was quite
MIke IJI'aach (11 pq.) !l&an ol'lenst\'e affair as each lected to tbl8 week'. AIl·East
squad had five men in double Team aad abo one of the ......
figures. Pat Burke held Falr- ttoa t.op rebODDde.... Ihred up
field SCQ,rlng honors with 26 to his biIIIDI" by marIq ZO repoints while Mike Branch chip- bouadL
ped in with 19 marken..
On Friday January 22, FairFaifleld gained an early lead fte1d University made its 1V deand held It till midway in the but as a major college basketFairfield

HIke Br&Qcb waa the doml·

-

in town.

20c

DRESS OR SPORT
EACH ONLY
With your discount card

1580 POST ROAD. FAIRRELD
TEL 2SS-I068
FAIRFIELD CENTER PLAZA

CLEAIERLA '[AI LORI

first half when the B.C. 'live' ban team. The Stags travelled ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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